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3,102,948 rent density to a predetermined program to gouge out a 
ELECTRIC ARC WELDING recess in the weld zone of the workpiece, and then to 
William M- McCampbell and James C- McCaig, Hunts- gradually build up a puddle within the recess so that gases 
ville, Ala., assignors to the United States of America may escape from the puddle and any $hermal cracking 
as represented by the Administrator of the National 
will be minimized. Aeronautics and Space Adminiskation 
Filed Nov. 8, 1961, Ser. No. 151,112 This will be more readily understood by the following 
13 Claims. (CI. 219-137) detailed description of the novel welding process in con- 
(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 266) junction with apparatus for carrying it out when taken 
together with the accompanying drawings in which: 
The invention descrihed herein may be manufactured 10 FIGURE 1 is a schematic diagram of an apparatus 
and used by or for the Government of the United States set-up used to carry out the present invention; 
of America for governmental purposes without the pay- FIGURE 2 is a graphical representation illustrating 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. operating conditions; and 
This invention relates to electric arc spot welding and FIGURES 3 to 9 are sequential partial cross sectional 
more particularly to a method of electric arc spot weld- 15 views of an arc welding gan operating upon workpieces to  
ing. be joined in accordance with the present invention. 
Generally, in electric arc welding, welding heat is ob- Referring now to the drawings, there is shown in FIG- 
tained from an electric arc formed between a metal work- URE 1 a welding gun 11 having an eleotrical contact 
piece and an electrode which melts a portion of the metal tube 13 through which a consumable metal wire or elec- 
workpiece at the arc location or welding zone and forms 20 trode 15 is fed from a storage reel 17 toward an arc 19 
a molten pool or puddle which subsequently is allowed that is energized between the tip or end of such wire 15 
to solidify. When necessary, additional molten filler metal and a weld zone 21 of upper and lower metal workpieces 
is introduced into the molten pool by feeding a consum- 23 and 25, respectively, whereby a molten puddle 26 is 
able wire or rod into the arc o r  by using a consumable formed. ?be consumable wire 15 is supplied to the gun 
electrode. Protection of the molten pool and adjacent 2.j 11 through feed rolls 27 driven by an adjustable speed 
hot areas of the metal work from atmospheric oxidation wire feed motor 29 which operates at a selected speed 
is usually accomplished by an inert gas shield. after adjustments have been made by a motor speed 
To utilize existing arc welding techniques, which were control 31 in response to command signals from a 
satisfactory for continuous seam welding, for spot weld- programmer 33. The consumable wire 15 and work- 
ing in those applications where use of resistance spot 30 picces 23 and 25 are energized by an adjustable power 
welding was considered to be impractical or impossible supply 35 which is adjustable to apply a selected voltage 
has been attempted for a long period of time, but prob- potential between the tip or end of the consumable wire 
lems presented themselves which were considered to be 15 and the weld zone 21 of the workpieces 23 and 25 
insurmountable for obtaining spot welds having a solidi- in response to command signals from the programmer 33. 
fied puddle o r  nugget of uniformly high strength and 35 The welding gun 11 may be of the type described in 
good appearance. These problems included: U.S. Patent No. 2,829,238, issued to R. L Hackman on 
(1)  Cracking of the workpieces; April 1, 1958, and includes a nozzle 37 to which a flow 
(2)  Necessity for drilling through a top workpiece into of inert gas or gases 39 is supplied to shroud the arc 19 
a lower workpiece to achieve penetration and to eliminate qo and purge a space enclosed by the nozzle 37 of deleterious 
oxides at the adjoining surfaces or interface; gases which escape through vents 41 in the periphery of 
( 3 )  Necessity for excessive build-up of the nugget to  the nozzle 37. 
achieve proper penetration; In the operation of an apparatus set-up illustrated by 
(4) Nugget defects such as gas pockets, porosity, and FIGURE 1, the desired arc voltage, welding current, and 
craters. 45 arc length, are obtained by controlling the voltage output The present invention, however, has overcome all of of the power supply 35 and the rate of the wire feed of 
these prior difficulties and problems by a new and basic the motor 29. Thus, the programmer 33 may be a me- 
concept of electric arc spot welding which will join heavy chanical o r  electronic sequential timer or a function gen- 
as well as thin metal workpieccs with spot welds of such erator which gives a proper sequence of signals to  a 
superior characteristics as to exceed those accomplished 5O compatible power supply 35 and to a compatible motor 
by resistance spot welding, and prior sigma (shielded- speed control 31. A suitable apparatus set-up which has 
inert-gas metal-arc) spot welding, and other known proven to be satisfactory includes a conventional mul- 
methods. tiple function electronic timer for the programmer 33, a 
Accordingly, it is an object of  the present invention to conventional constant potential power source having mag- 
provide an arc spot welding process which achieves a 55 netic amplifier controls for the power supply 35 and a 
nugget of uniform characteristics. conventional electronic governor-type motor speed con- 
Another object is to provide an arc spot welding proc- trol for the motor control 31. In this type of apparatus 
ess which eliminates oxides at adjoining surfaces of set up, the electronic timer type programmer 33 would 
metal workpieces. electrically switch, in the proper sequence, to  different 
A further object is to  provide an arc spot welding GO potentiometers in the magnetic amplifier control of the 
process which eliminates all predrilling of metal work- constant potential type power supply 35 and would also 
pieces. electrioally switch to  different potentiometers in the con- 
Still another object is to  provide an electric arc spot trol circuit of the conventional electronic governor-type 
welding process which achieves a nugget free of any motor speed control 31 whereby the arc voltage and wire 
craters. G5 feed rate are changed at preoise intervals during a spot 
Other and further objects, uses, and advantages of the weld cycle. 
present invention will become apparent as the descrip- It  is well understood by those versed in the art that 
tion proceeds. the heat input to a weld zone is the product of the arc 
In accordance with the present invention, a welding voltage and welding current. Also, the weld area is di- 
arc is struck between at least one electrode and a metal 70 rectly proportional to  the length of the arc with other 
workpiece. Filler material is introduced into the arc variables remaining substantially constant. Thus, it can 
and the arc is varied as  to its length, vol,tage, and cur- be seen that in the method according to this invention the 
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arc heat is varied and the 'arc length is also varied to the sides of the recess 43 are melted which, effectively, 
achieve the specific conditions within a weld zone which increases the size of the recess 43 while at the same 
results in a superior spot weld. Because the parameters time the molten metal from the tip of the wire 15 which 
of the present invention will vary as to  the base metal and is fed into the arc 19 is allowed to be deposited within 
thickness of the workpieces 23 and 25, the values of the 6 the recess 43 and form a molten puddle 46. 
arc heat, i.e., arc voltage and welding current, and arc In the apparatus set-up of FIGURE 1, the programmer 
length will be desaribed hereinafter by using terms such 33 a t  time D provides signals to the power supply 35 to  
as m e d i a ,  long, high, short, etc. in reference to the nor- decrease the arc voltage slightly and to the motor speed 
m d  arc heal and arc length used by skilled welders in ob- control 31 to decrease the rate of wire feed. The param- 
taining a good seana weld under similar conditions. 10 eters of the arc 19 at  time D are held only for the time 
FIGURE 2 is a graph of a typical spot weld cycle in necessary to  melt the sides of the recess 43 and then are 
acordans with the present invention in which the ap- again shifted at time E to greatly reduce the arc heat to  
paratus set-up of FIGURE 1 is utilized in welding heavy silghtly higher than normal seam welding while holding 
aluminum sheets having a thickness in the order of 0.25 the arc length to about the same length. 
inch. In the graph, the ordinate represents the arc volt- 15 Thus, by time E, the formation and shaping of the 
age in volts and the welding current in amperes and the recess 43 is completed 'and the build-up of a molten 
abscissa represents time in seconds. For  convenience of puddle 46 within the recess 43 is the primary object of 
explanation, the abscissa is further divided into definite remaining part of the weld cycle. The apparatus set-up 
points of time as designated by the letters, A, B, C, D, of FIGURE 1, therefore, provides at time E for a de- 
etc. whereby distinct stages of operation of the present 20 crease in the voltage output d the power supply 35 and 
welding process may be designated as AB, BC, CD, etc. a decrease in the rate of wire feed by rthe motor speed 
n u s ,  by following the graph of FIGURE 2 in conjunc- control 31 so bhat the desired welding current and arc 
tion with FIGURES 3 to  9 which illustrate, sequentially, length w e  obtained. 
the action of the welding !arc 19 upon the workpieces 23 The parameters of the arc 19 at  time E are  held 
and 25 in .the same distinct intervals of time the novel 25 for a relatively long time interval to build up  the 
process of the present invention will be more easily un- molten puddle 46 to over half the depth of the original 
derstood. re- 43, as shown in FIGURE 7, and then are again 
The initial signal by the programmer 33 at  time A of changed at time F to decrease the arc heat slightly k l a w  
the weld cycle shown in FIGURE 2 energizes the power that required for gocd seam welding while the 'arc length 
supply 35, the motor speed control 31, the wire feed 30 mnains substantially constant so that the molten puddle 
motor 29, and any auxiliary controls and/or apparatus 46 continues to build up as shown in FIGURE 8 but a t  a 
(not shown) such a s  which provides the shielding gas decreased rate. The apparatus set-up of FIGURE 1, 
39 so that at time B, some milliteconds later, the arc therefore, again provides a t  time F for a decrease in the 
19 is struck between the tip of the wire 15 and the weld voltage output of the power supply 35 and a decrease in 
zone 21 of the workpieces 23 and 25. This starting in- 35 the rate of wire feed by the motor speed aontrol 31 to 
terval AB is illustrated in FIGURE 3 which shows the achieve the desired welding current and arc length. 
welding gun nozzle 37 in contact with the upper work- The arc 19 may be intempted when the molten puddle 
piece 23 and the consumable wire 15 being driven to- 46 is sufficiently built Up where a crater or recess no longer 
ward the workpiece 23. exists at time G. However, with the apparatus set-up d 
When the arc 19 is struck at  time B, its parameters of 40 FIGURE 1 the low arc voltage and Iow wire feed rate 
voltage, curlrent density, and length are set to provide a t  time G m u l d  probably result in the wire sticking to 
for a medium arc heat relative to  normal seam welding the molten puddle 46 if the arc was interrupted. There- 
but with la longer arc length so that the weld zone 21 of fore, in this instance, the programmer 33 at time G gives 
the workpi-$ces 23 and 25 is preheated to a molten condi- a signal to the motor speed control 31 to stop the wire 
tion, as shown in FIGURE 4, and very little metal is de- 45 feed motor 29 and a signal t o  the power supply 35 to 
posited within the wdd zone 21 from the consumable increase fie arc voltage slightly whereby the consumable 
wire 15. In the apparatus aet-up of FIGURE 1, this is wire 15 will be melted or burned back sufficiently not to  
accomplished by signals a t  time B from the programmer stick in the molten puddle 46 when the arc is interrupted 
33 setting a high voltage output for the power supply 35 at  time H by a signal from the p r o g r m e r  33 deener- 
and a low mte of wire feed by the motor speed control 50 @zing the Power supply 35. Following the interruption 
31 such that a long arc length and, consequently, a rnedi- the arc 19, the molten puddle 46 solidifies into a so- 
um welding current is produced. called nugget as shown in FIGURE 9. 
The parameters desired at  time B are held for a rela- As indioated by FIGURES 6 to 9, the heat input into 
tively short time, which is sufficient to  preheat the weld the weld mne 21 will usually effectively increase both the 
zone 21, andl by time C the parameters of the arc 19 are 65 size and depfih of the original recess 43 by melting the 
shifted to provide for an extremely high arc heat and an surrounding existing metal of the workpieces 23 and 25. 
extremely short arc length which causes the wire 15 and The melted material will become a part of the molten 
the arc 19 t o  gouge and blow out the existing material, puddle 46, and it is not unusual for the puddle 46 4 0  in- 
particularly the molten mlaterial 26, from the upper Part crease in depth until a slight fall or projection 47 exists 
of the weld zone 21 and to create a recess 43 as shown 60 below the exposed lower suIiface of the lower wwkpiece 
in FIGURE 5. It  will be obvious to those skilled in the 23. This fall 47 is not detrimental and is a good 
art that this is acccpmplished by the apparatus set-up of tion that proper penetration of the metal workpieces 23 R G U R E  1 a t  time C by programming an extremely and 25 has taken place. 
high voltage output for the Power supply 35 and an It will be noticed by the graph of FIGURE 2 that a n  
extremely high rate of wire feed by the motor speed 65 inherent time interval is required in the &e 
control 31 such that a short arc length and, consequently, apparatus set-up of FIGURE change the 
a high welding current is produced. 
The parameters of the arc 19 at time C are also held arc voltage and wire 'feed rate at the indicated times to 
only for a short interval, which is suficient to form the obtain the desired arc parameters which result in the slop- 
recess $3, and at  time D are shifted to  slightly decrease 70 ing the =' and asshown. How- 
the arc heat and to increase the arc length, as shown ever, typical values for a spot weld cycle a t  the indicated 
in FIGURE 6, whereby a wider heat affected area, par- time intel-vals for joining two aluminum sheets of ahmi- 
titularly at the interface 44 or adjoining surfaces of the num all'oY 5456 (Aluminum Assmiation Standard) hav- 
workpieces 23 and 25, is produced within the weld zone ing a thickness of 0.125 to 0.250 inch with a consumable 
21. By providing a wider heat affected area a t  time D, 75 electrode of aluminum alloy 5356 (Aluminum Associa- 
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tion Standard) having o diameter of 0.094 inoh is as fol- 6 selected welding current to a second preselected 
lows: welding current to provide an extremely high arc 
, I I heat and an extremelv short arc length whereby 
existing material within said finite zone is partially Interval 6 gouged and blown out by said arc to form a deep 
narrow recess: 
I I I of said deep recess are melted; 
Thus, it is apparent that a novel welding process has (d) then decreasing said third preselected voltage to 
been developed which programs the arc heat and arc a fourth preselected voltage and decreasing said third 
length precise limits to adieve a superior nuggtrt. 16 preselected welding current to a fourth preselected 
Each step has been developed to take full advantage of welding current to provide a slightly higher than 
the previous step or steps and t~ o v e r m e  diffiwlties normal arc heat and a medium arc length whereby 
which have arisen with prior welding techniques. molten material from said electrode is gradually 
For example, preheat step intervd BC heats and melts deposited within said recess to form a molten puddle; 
&e existing base of &e zone 21 whereby 20 (e) then decreasing said fourth preselected voltage to 
during the bUowing time interval CD the existing base a fifth preseleoted voltage and decreasing said fourth 
material is d y  blown out to dorm a recess 43 by an preselected welding current to a fifth preselected 
+arc 19 having a high heat and short length. This effec- welding current to provide a slightly lower than 
tively eliminates d l  troublesome oxides from the welding normal arc heat and a medium arm length whereby 
zone 21 and assures penetration of he mdten puddle 25 molten material from said electrode is deposited 
46 su'bsequen6ly built up within the recess 43. Thus, a at a more gradual rate within said recess to com- 
major significance of the present invention is apparent in plete the formation of said molten puddle; 
that the prior technique of pdrilling heavy metal work- ( f )  then increasing said fifth preselected voltage and 
pieces has ibeen eliminated under conditions which pre- decreasing said fifth welding current whereby said 
vent tbe reformation of any oxides. Also, the prior diffi- 30 electrode is melted back; and 
culty of accurately positioning a welding g n  over the (g) then interrupting said arc whereby said molten 
predrilled hole to insure the consumable electrode is with- puddle may solidify. 
in the hole's center has been dirninated. 2. In ithe art of gas-shielded electric arc spot welding 
Further, the following time interval DE, in which *he metal workpieces utilizing a programmer to command 
arc 19 is made longer and its heat spread over wider 35 both a constant potential power supply and a motor speed 
area to melt the sides of the recess 43, helps in ae for- control and also utilizing a consumable wire electrode 
mation of a larger puddle 46, particu]&y at the interface fed by a motor at a rate determined by said motor speed 
44. n u s ,  another major problem with prior spot welding control, said electrode and metal workpieces being in 
techniques in which bhe resulting nugget was orf su& small 40 circuit relation with said power supply, the improved 
cross seotion at the interf$ce of the workpieces &at it method, comprising: 
had very little shear strength is overcome. ( a )  striking an arc between said electrode and a finite 
NS,  the relatively long gradual !buildup of the molten zone of said workpieces at a preselected voltage and 
puddle 46 duFing the time intervals EF land FG gives welding current to preheat said finite zone; 
'ample Rime for gases whioh may ,be trapped and packed (b) then increasing greatly said first preselected volt- 
within the puddle 46 b m e  to the surface and escape 45 age and welding current to a second preselected 
and dso gives ample time for a gradual cooling of the voltage and welding current to blow out material 
molten puddle 46 from the bottom upwards whereby m y  from said finite zone and form a recess: 
thermal cracking is minimized. Thus, the gradual in- (c) then decreasing slightly said second preseiwted 
crease in the molten puddle 46 within the recess 43 in voltage and welding current to a third preselected 
successively reducing heat incremen,& stages reduces 50 voltage and welding current to melt the sides of 
cracking, porosity, and formation of a crater in re- said recess; 
Suiting nugget or solidified puddIe 46. (d) then decreasing said third preselected voltage and 
Obviously, many modifications and variations of the welding current to a fourth preselected voltage and 
Present invention are possible in light of the above teach- welding current to build up a molten puddle within 
in@. It is, therefore, to be understood that within the 6.5 said rec;ess at a gradual rate to allow gases trapped 
scope of the appended claims the invenltion may be prac- within the puddle to escape; 
ticed other than as specifically described. (e) then decreasing said fourth preseleoted voltage 
What is claimed is: and welding current to a fifth preselected voltage 
1. In the art of gas-shielded electric arc spot welding and welding current to continue building up said 
metal workpiems by utilizing a programmer to cornand 60 molten puddle within said recess but at a more 
both a constant potential power supply and a motor gradual rate; and 
speed control and also utilizing a consumable wire elec- (f)  then intempting said arc when said molten pud- 
&ode fed by a motor at  a rate determined by said motor dle is built up whereby the puddle will completely 
speed control, said electrode and metal workpieces be- solidify. 
ing in circuit relation with said power supply, the im- 66 3. In the art of electric spot welding metal workpieces 
proved method, comprising: by utilizing a consumable wire electrode and a power 
( a )  striking an electric arc between said electrode and supply connected to said electrode and said metal work- 
a finite zone of said workpieces at a preselected pieces wherein an arc is struck brrhiveen said electrode 
voltage and at a preselected welding current to pro- and a finite zone of said metal workpiexes and an inert 
vide a high arc heat and long arc length whereby 70 gas shield is provided to shield said arc, the improved 
said f i n k  zone is preheated to a molten condition method of: 
very little metal is deposited within said finite (a) first, supplying a preselected voltage to said arc 
zone from said consumable electrode; and a preselected rate of feeding said electrode into 
( b )  then increasing said preselected voltage to a second said arc whereby said finite zone is heated and par- 
Preselected volts% and greatly increasing said pre- 76 tially melted; 
AB .-.-.-.....-.-.,.-----.-------- 
BC ---..-.......-...-------.------ 
CD ......----....-.-------.------- 
DE -.----..--.---..--------------- 
EF -.---..-..-.---.--------------- 
F a  .....-..---.-...--------.------ 
OH .-... .-. -----.-- -  - - ----  --- 
0.23 
0.44 
0.26 
0.86 
1.83 
1.09 
0.20 
46 (no load) 
36 
40 
30 
24 
21 
23 
...-.--.--, (c) then slightl; lowering said second preselected volt- 
256 
4m age to a third preselected voltage and slightly lower- 300 ing said second preselected welding ~urrent to a 
226 10 third preselected welding current to provide a high 
160 
160 to 60 arc heat and a medium arc length whereby the sides 
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(b )  second, greatly increasing said preselected voltage 
8 
( b )  supplying a preselected electrical potential be- 
to said arc to a second preselected voltage and greatly tween said electrode and said workpieces and a pre- 
increasing said preselected rate of feeding said elec- selected feeding sate for said electrode to  provide for 
trode to a second preselected rate whereby material a medium welding current to  heat said weld zone; 
within said finite zone is blow11 out to form a recess; 5 ( c )  then greatly increasing said electrical potential and 
( c )  third, slightly lowering said second prehelected volt- greatly increasing said feed rate to  provide a high 
age to a third preselected voltage and lowering said welding current to  blow out existing material from 
second preselected rate of feeding said electrode to said weld zone to form a recess therein; and 
a third preselected rate whereby She sides of said ( d l  then decreasing said electrical potential and said 
recess are melted; and 10 feed sate over an interval to  gradually build up  a ( 0 )  fourth, lowering said third preselecoed voltage molten puddle within said recess such that gas= 
to a fourth preselected voltage and lowering said trapped and packed within the puddle will come to 
second preselected rate of feeding said electrode to the surface of the puddle and escape and thermal 
a fourth preseleated rate whereby material from cracking will be minimized. 
said consumable electrode builds up a molten puddle 15 7. A method of electric arc spot welding by varying the 
within said recess in a gradual manner whereby ourrent, voltage and leogth of an arc struck between an 
gases which may be trapped within said molten electrode means and a metal workpiece, said electrode 
puddle are allowed to came to the surface of said means providing a source of filler metal, comprising: 
molten puddle and escape, and thermal cracking is ( a )  providing a preselected voltage, current, and length 
minimized. 20 for said arc to preheat a finite zone of said workpiece; 
4. A method of electric arc spot welding metal work- ( b )  greatly increasing said voltage and current t o  a 
pieces together by utilizing a consumable wire electrode predetermined value and extremely shortening said 
in an electrical circuit relationship with said workpieces, length to blow out sufficient material from said finite 
comprising: zone to form a recess; 
( a )  striking an arc between said electrode and a weld- 25 ( c )  then decreasing said voltage and current and in- 
ing zone of said workpieces; creasing said length to melt the sides of said recess; 
( h )  supplying a preselected electrical potential be- and 
tween said electrode and said workpieces and a pre- ( d )  then decreasing said voltage and current in suc- 
selected feeding rate for said electrode to  provide for cessive stages while holding the arc length substan- 
a medium welding current to heat said weld zone; 30 tially constant to gradually build up a molten puddle (c) then greatly increasing said electrical potential and within said recess. 
greatly increasing said feed rate to  provide a high 8. A method of electric arc spot welding by varying the 
welding current to gouge and blow out existing ma- current, voltage, and length of an arc struck between an 
terial from said weld zone and form a recess therein: electrode means and a metal workpiece, said electrode 
( d )  then slightly lowering said electrical potential and 35 means providing a source of filler metal, comprising: 
slightly lowering said electrode feed rate to provide ( a )  providing a preselected arc voltage and a pre- 
slightly less welding current to melt the sides of said selected arc current and a preselected arc length to  
recess; preheat a finite zone of said workpiece while deposit- 
( e )  then again lowering said electrical potential and ing very little metal from said electrode means; 
again lowering said electrode feed rate to provide a 40 (b)  increasing said arc voltage and said arc current to  
slightly higher than medium welding current to  build a preselected value and extremely shortening said 
up a molten puddle within said recess; arc length to blow out sufficient mat%ial from said 
(f) then again lowering said electrical potential and finite zone to form a recess; and 
again lowering said electrode feed rate to slightly ( c )  then increasing said arc length to  a medium arc 
lower than medium welding current to c ~ p l e t e  the 45 length and holding it substantially constant while de- 
build-up of said molten puddle within said recess; crcasing said arc voltage and said arc current t o  pre- 
and selected values for a plurality of seconds to gradually 
( g )  then increasing said electrical potential and stop- build up a molten puddle within said recess. 
ping the feeding of said electrode whereby said elec- 9. A method of electric arc spot welding by varying 
t r d e  is burned back and prevented from sticking 50 the current, voltage, and length of an arc struck between 
within said molten puddk. an electrode means and a metal workpiece, said electrode 
5. A method of electric arc spot welding metal work- means providing a source of filler metal, comprising: 
pieces together by utilizing a consumable wire electrode ( a )  providing a preselecied arc vol,tage and a pre- 
which is fed into an arc struck between said wire electrode selected arc current and a long arc length to pre- 
and said metal workgieces, comprising: 55 heat a finite zone of said workpiew while deposit- 
(a) supplying a preselected voltage and current for said ing very little metal within said finite zone from said 
arc to provide heat to  preheat a finite zone of said electrode means; 
metal workpieces; (b )  increasing said arc voltage and said arc current 
( b )  greatly increasing said vol:age and current to a to a preselected value and extremely shortening said 
predetermined value to blow out sufficient material 60 arc length to blow out sufficient material from said 
from said finite zone to form a deep recess; finite zone to form a recess; and 
(c) then decreasing said voltage and current in suc- ( c )  then increasing said arc length t o  a medium arc 
cessive stages length and holding it substantially constant while 
to melt the sides of said deep recess, and successively decreasing said arc voltage and said arc 
to gradually build up a molten Puddle withi mid 65 current to preselected values to  gradually build up 
recess. 
6. In the art of sigma spot welding metal workpieces 
utilizing a programmer to command a power supply and 
a motor speed control and also utilizing a consumable 
wire electrode fed by a motor at a rate determined by said 
motor speed control, said electrode and metal workpieces 
being in circuit relation with said power supply, the im- 
proved process comprising: 
( a )  striking an arc between said electrode and a weld- 
ing zone of said nqtal workpieces; 
a molten puddle within said r&ss so  that gases 
which may be trapped and packed within the puddle 
will come to the surface and escape and 'thermal 
oracking will be minimized. 
10. A me.hod of electric arc spot welding metal work- 
pieces together by utilizing a consumable wire electrode 
which is fed into an arc struck between said wire elec- 
trode and said metal workpieces, comprising: 
(a) supplying a preselected arc heat and a long arc 
3,102,948 
9 10 
length for said arc to preheat a finite zone of said length to preheat a finite zone of said workpieces 
metal workpieces; while depositing very little metal within said finite 
( 0 )  greatly increasing said arc heat to a preselected zone from said electrode means; 
value and extremely shortening said arc length to ( b )  greatly increasing said arc heat to  a preselected 
blow out sufficient material from said finite zone to 5 value and extremely shortening said arc length to 
form a recess; blow out sufficient material from said finite zone to 
( c )  then decreasing said arc heat to a preselected value form a recess; and 
and increasing said arc length 'to a medium arc (c) then increasing said arc length to a medium arc 
length to melt the sides of said recess; and length and holding it substantially constant while 
(d) then decreasing said arc heat in successive stages 10 s~ccessively decreasing said arc heat to preselected 
while holding the arc length substantially constant values to gradually build up a molten puddle with- 
to gradually build up a molten puddle within said in said recess. 
recess. 13 .  A method of electric arc spot welding by varying 
11. A method of electric arc spot welding metal work- the heat and length of aan arc struck between an electrode 
pieces together by utilizing a consumable wire electrode 15 means and a metal workpiece, said electrode means pro- 
which is fed into an arc struck between said wire elcc- viding a source of filler metal, comprising: 
trode and said metal workpieces, comprising: ( a )  providing a preselected arc heat and a preselected 
( a )  supplying a preselected arc heat and a long arc arc length to preheat a finite zone of said work- 
length for said arc to  preheat a finite zone of said piece; 
metal workpieces; 20 ( 0 )  increasing said arc heat to a preselected value and 
( b )  greatly increasing said arc heat to a preselected extremely shortening said arc length to blow out 
value and extremely shortening said arc length to sufficient material from said finite zone to form a 
blow out sufficient 'material from said finite zone to recess; and 
form a recess; and ( c )  then increasing said arc length to a medium arc 
( c )  then increasing said arc length l o  a medium arc 25 length and holding it substantially constant while 
length and holding it substantially constant while decreasing said arc heat to preselected values for a 
successively decreasing said arc heat to preselected plurality of seconds to  gradually build up a molten 
values to gradually build up a molten puddle within puddle within said recess. 
said recess so that gases which may be trapped and 
packed within the puddle will come to the surface 30 References Cited in the file of this patent 
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